
"Ask The Grub Oracle"
by Dr. Albrecht M. KoPPenh6fer

Dr. Atbrecht Kppenhofer is an Assrsfant Ertension Specialist in
Turtgrass Entomology, Cook College/Rutgers University

Ask Dr. Koppenhdfer questions concerning your insect problems by
e+nailing him at HQ@sfinanj.org

Question: ls there any factor other than historical data
that would cause a turf site to be considered a high-risk
area for grub infestation?

Answer: Grubs prefer soil in the range from sandy loam
to loam. Female beetles have a preference for nice lush
looking turf and moist soil when searching for egg-laying
sites and generally seem to prefer sunny areas. The eggs
have to absorb water from the soil in order to develop.
They actually almost double in size in the process.
Similarly, the first instar grubs are much more prone to
desiccation than the bigger ones. So, overall sites that are
moist during egg-laying periods are more prone to get
higher grub populations.

For species in which the adult beetles do a lot of
feeding, the presence of prefened food plants also
increases the risk of infestations because the females will
often lay eggs soon after having fed. Adult Japanese
beetle feed on > 300 plant species but lindens, purple leaf
plums, roses, Japanese and Norway maples, bracken,
elder, grape, Indian mallow, multiflora rose, sassafras,
smartweed, and Virginia creeper are among the most
attractive food plants. Adult Asiatic garden beetle feed on >
100 plant species but have a preference for box elder,
butterfly bush, cherry, peach, rose, strawberry, sumac,
viburnum, and various flowers such as aster,
chrysanthemum, dahlia, goldenrod. In addition, Asiatic
garden beetle like to seek shelter in orange hawkweed and
sonel.

Masked chafer grubs are fond of decaying organic
matter and prefer moist soils high in organic matter. Green
June beetle grubs feed mainly on decomposing organic
matter and infestations are more likely where manure
fertilizer or compost has been applied. A

Continued from page 10...'White Grub Management'

may still provide good overall curative control depending on
grub species (see above), their speed of kill is too slow to
prevent impending turf damage- A

tAssisfanf Extension Specialisf in Tufigrass Entomology,
IVew Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Cook
College, Rutgers, Ihe Sfafe University of New Jersey, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901.

Continued from page 13....'Monthly Field Tip"

4. Turf/soil plug samples: See the description given on
page '10, under the heading "Early deteciion, sampling
and monitoring, damage thresholds'. In Dr.
Koppenhofer's article on White Grub Management in
Athletic field Turf.

(Tuigrass lnsect & Mite Manual, David Shetlar et. al, PhD, 1990)
The preceding scouting techniques are only a few of the many
techniques available to the turf manager for the identification and
diagnosis of turf insect problems. Always identify, quantify and
justify the need for any pesticide application.
A
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Athletic Fietd Paint
White or Golors

Bruning
Benjamin Moore

Field itarking

Coronado
Till's Own

Equipnrent
Fox Valley Systems Newstripe

Jaydee Equipment
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PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS

Specializing in Quality Grass Seed
To Meet All Your

Turf Performance Standards

Call For a Catalog

1-800,828-5856
Carrying a full line of quality mixtures

especially formulated for:

SPORTS & ATHLETIC FIELDS
LOW MAINTENANCE AREAS

GENERAT GROUNDS
GOLF, LAWN, RECLAMATION

Technical Agronomic Support
And Custom Blending Available
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